Stove Design and Performance Workshop Bangladesh

Day 3
What did we learn yesterday?

- What the CCT is and how it works
- How to perform a CCT
What did we learn yesterday?

- Possible institutional stove applications in Bangladesh: parboiling and madrasas
- What the KPT is and how it’s performed
What new approaches/solutions?

- Practice test for CCT to determine actual cooking times
- One cook, no assistants! Step back, be quiet, and let the cook do her job
- Stove and fuel should be as dry as possible
More observations

• Mustak’s stove boiled in 22 minutes on Wednesday; on Friday it took only 15 minutes and was much easier to control (constant temperature) during simmer phase.
More observations

- Differences: Friday we had just one tester (who was also an experienced tester!), and the stove was drier from burning sawdust all afternoon Thursday.

- Also, Friday we had mishti.... Coincidence??